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Press Release
Writer’s Haven Show with V. Helena Enters Its 2nd Season!
Showcasing the work of authors and filmmakers around the world!
Washington, DC, January 18, 2018: The Writer’s Haven Show, hosted by author and
filmmaker V. Helena, entered its 1st season with a plethora of talented authors and filmmakers lined up to
discuss their 3 Ps (passion, process, and projects) to an audience of “dreamers” and “dreamcatchers”. If
you’re interested in learning who or what a dreamer or dreamcatcher is, you’re not alone. Students of
literature and film tuned in to see and hear their favorite writers and filmmakers discuss their “fantastic and
creative voyage” with V. Helena, who found a balance in connecting the two. “Dreamcatchers are
dreamers who catch fire on purpose,” V. Helena explained to her televised audience when prompted by
guest and filmmaker Donte Morrison during the 1st episode. She spent the rest of the season energizing
that connection.
From novice to seasoned authors and filmmakers, THE HAVEN (as it is commonly known) has
become the place to congregate and talk shop. With her poised, personable, and relaxed command of
each interview, V. Helena has successfully maneuvered beyond the initial “make or break” stages of local
television missteps to develop a dynamic and inspiring collection of artistically successful programming.
Completing 15 episodes in its 1st season and picking up 18 stations in syndication before the start of a new
season, it is evident The Writer’s Haven Show with V. Helena is a tour de force.
Season II launches on January 22, 2018 and features New York Times Best Selling author, Connie
Briscoe as well as interviews throughout the season with New York Times Best-Selling authors Tina
McElroy Ansa, Lolita Files, Marita Golden, Victor McGlothin and award-winning filmmaker, Haila Gerima.
Visit the show’s website for more information and show times. www.writershavenshow.com
To learn more about V. Helena, visit her website at www.vhelena.com.
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